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Our school vision is based on Paul’s writings to the Ephesians:
Ephesians 3:17-19
That Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and grounded in love. I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all
the saints, what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the
fullness of God.
Based on this vision, our curriculum is founded on the following key principles:
1. People in our school will learn to love and feel loved
2. People will be taught to comprehend through a breadth of opportunity and with significant depth of understanding
3. All people are entitled to live a fulfilled, enriched and joyful life and our curriculum will seek to enable this

Intent
Our curriculum intent is taken from our vision as a school:
1. We intend that all children feel loved and have the inner security and confidence to love and show love for others and our world. This includes a
significant and age related depth of understanding and appreciation of diversity, deprivation, exploitation, democracy and mental and physical health.
2. We intend to enable pupils to think deeply over a broad range of subjects and topics; applying subject specific skills, which are precisely taught and
developed, and transferring them between subjects where appropriate, thus enabling them to lead successful lives. Our curriculum must be both broad
and deep, whilst being achievable within our framework.
3. We intend that our curriculum is tailored to enable all children who work and learn here to achieve, engage in genuine and varied learning
opportunities, which provide the cultural capital and skills necessary to thrive in life and learn the joy of individual and shared success.
Our school has seven central values and seven central learning attributes. Our curriculum and enrichment programme is designed to develop these values and
attributes and enable our pupils to lead successful lives in which as many doors of opportunity are open to them as possible.

Values: Courage, truthfulness, compassion, thankfulness, justice, wisdom, forgiveness
Attributes: knowledge, perseverance, collaboration, curiosity, comprehension, reasoning, creativity
Through our curriculum and enrichment programme, we also seek to develop pupil’s capacity to:
- exercise imagination and creativity
- appreciate beauty in the world
- be alive to experiences of awe and wonder
- be intrigued by mystery
- be aware that many things transcend us
- appreciate and be thankful for what is good in life
- show generosity towards others
- be self-aware
- empathise with the experiences of others
- demonstrate curiosity and open mindedness when exploring life’s big questions
- love and care for yourselves
- believe in your potential to achieve
- find inner strength and resilience when facing challenges
- be comfortable with stillness and silence
- be willing to take risks
- reflect and learn from success and failure
- be ready to say sorry when mistakes are made and be willing to forgive others
- be open minded and curious when exploring life’s big questions

Implementation
In line with the National Curriculum, we teach many of our subjects discreetly, whilst seeking every opportunity to make links between different aspects and
themes of learning. The structure of our school day is outlined in the timetable guidance below.
Subject allocation guidance 2019 – Abberley Parochial V.C. Primary School
This timetable is for guidance purposes only. It gives an indication of how subjects fit into our weekly teaching allocation, but will be adapted as circumstances require.
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EYFS – The timing for EYFS is guidance only and will be adapted depending on pupil needs
Morning activities – Children choose from a range of creative and skills based activities on arrival
Phonics – Thirty minutes each day
Literacy – Thirty minutes each day
Maths – Forty minutes four days each week
Communication and language (CL) – Twenty minutes four days a week
Physical Development (PD) – Two hours each week of PE, two hours each week Outdoor learning (this also incorporates Understanding of the World)
Expressive Art and Design (EAD) – Two hours each week
Understanding of the World (UW) – Two additional hours each week
RE – One hour each week
KS1
Collective worship – ten minutes on a Monday, twenty five minutes Tuesday to Friday
English – five hours forty minutes each week as outlined in the timetable template above
Maths – five hours forty minutes each week as outlined in the timetable template above
PE - Two hours every week to include swimming for one half-term per year.
RE – Fifty minutes every week (RE learning is supported through collective worship as outlined above)
Topic – Four hours each week
Computing – Two hours weekly shared equally between computing, music, art/DT
PSHE/RSE/E-safety – forty five minutes every week (plus 25 minutes supported by the reading leaders and friendship values groups)
Music - Two hours weekly shared equally between computing, music, art and DT
Art - Two hours weekly shared equally between computing, music, art and DT (art may also be deeply woven into cross-curricula activities)
DT - Two hours weekly shared equally between computing, music, art and DT
KS2
Collective worship – ten minutes on a Monday, twenty five minutes Tuesday to Friday
English – five hours forty minutes each week as outlined in the timetable template above
Maths – five hours forty minutes each week as outlined in the timetable template above
PE – Two hours every week to include swimming for one half-term per year up to year 4.
RE – One hour every week (RE learning is supported through collective worship as outlined above)
Science – Two hours every week. However, science may be blocked against humanities and taught for four hours every other half-term.
Humanities – Two hours every week. However, humanities may be blocked against science and taught for four hours every other half-term.
Computing – One hour per week for three half-terms
PSHE/RSE/E-safety – forty five minutes every week (plus twenty five minutes for values group management)
Music – One hour a week for three half terms per year (music is also deeply woven into our collective worship, RE and other aspects of learning. In year 3 and 4 music is
covered in ukulele lessons)
Art/DT – Two hours a week for two half-terms
Languages – one hour a week for two half terms each year

Our curriculum design is focused on pupils developing our seven central learning attributes. All subjects follow coordinated programmes of study and defined
skills progressions (long-term planning). These can be accessed in the curriculum section of our school website.
Lessons
Children are taught the curriculum in lessons by a qualified teacher. Teachers follow the school’s long term planning, which goes beyond the requirements of
the National Curriculum and we develop the skills associated with our learning attributes. Objectives of lessons are drawn from the key verbs and learning or
practise (the task) in the lesson enables pupils to try and develop this learning skill with growing independence.
Creativity

imagine, design, construct, assemble, formulate, compose , develop, invent, rearrange, generate, produce

Reasoning

compare, evaluate, explain, investigate, conclude, defend, judge, critique, debate, validate, classify, predict, appraise, arrange

Comprehension

summarise, interpret, explain, infer, deduce, classify, locate, annotate, correlate, recognize, outline, label, clarify, calculate, convert,
understand

Curiosity

question, analyse, test, investigate, associate, link, categorise, group, measure, hypothesise , predict, observe, innovate, discover,
apply

Collaboration

communicate, share, resolve, listen, discuss, play, present, contribute, challenge, encourage, integrate, combine

Perseverance

experiment, improve, modify, calculate, implement, adapt, check, practise, correct

Knowledge

identify, describe, retrieve, recall, distill, define, list, memorise, repeat, imitate, label, duplicate

Features of lessons
Our teachers are skilled practitioners, who seek to facilitate the best learning opportunities and to develop each child individually. Lessons are planned and
taught with the individuals in mind and we seek to cater for the needs of all pupils through appropriate and nurturing intervention strategies in class and
through additional support where required.
 Culture and context – learning is sequenced and whilst an individual skill maybe the focus of a specific lesson, we recognise that people and children are
drawing on a huge wealth of previously learned skills and understanding to participate in learning. A positive classroom culture is essential for effective
learning and this includes the class’s ability to collaborate and individual’s ability to listen, manage distractions, comprehend and put into practise new
learning. The confidence to try despite the risk of failure is key. The context involves making links with what has happened previously. Lessons do not
occur in isolation, but are part of a sequence of learning in a specific subject or between subjects. We develop the children in small steps from where







they currently are to their next step, recognising that whilst we focus on individual skills and content, practise in many areas is required to achieve the
successful outcome of an individual lesson and for children to thrive and succeed.
Explanation – Our teachers explain learning clearly and with defined steps to achieve success. They are aware of the children’s capabilities and
vocabulary levels and ensure children can access the explanation. Links are explained through stories or explicitly to draw children towards a deeper
understanding. Tasks are explained so that children know what to do.
Modelling – Where a skill is being learned teachers model the learning and their thinking to achieve that learning through explicit demonstration. This
requires them to simplify the steps and show children specifically what they need to imitate, innovate or invent when they go on to practise for
themselves.
Questioning – Is targeted at all pupils to elicit a greater depth of understanding and awareness surrounding what has been learned. It is also used to
monitor and assess the developing awareness of pupils to enable greater learning.
Practise and challenge – Children are provided with a task to practise and demonstrate their learning. The tasks are challenging; they require children to
think and practise a skill or acquire content that is somewhat challenging but achievable. Tasks are carefully considered to enable pupils to enjoy them
and feel that they are achieving.
Feedback – Pupils are provided with clear feedback orally or in writing in their exercise books or on a post it note if applicable. Feedback is fair and clear
and regularly includes a response required from the pupil to think about what they have done or next steps to contemplate of challenge them further.
Opportunities to check, correct and modify are a regular feature of our feedback process.

Enrichment curriculum
The development of our values and spiritual capacities form the intent of our pupil enrichment curriculum. Many events happen throughout the school year,
which are not recorded in books or may not have a direct learning objective. However, we see these as important opportunities for our pupils to develop our
school values, our learning attributes and our spiritual capacities (for further information on spiritual capacities please refer to our RE and Collective Worship
policies found on the school website).
During their time at Abberley all pupils have the opportunity to:
- Participate in an annual residential experience which include contrasting localities (KS2 only)
- Visit religious sites that are holy to people of differing religions
- Attend the theatre annually
- Represent the school in a variety of sports, artistic and musical activities
- Participate in a varied extra-curricular programme
- Learn to play a musical instrument
- Attend a trip outside of school or have an external specialist visit the school at least twice annually
- Lead school development as a member of our values groups
- Provide service within the school and in the community
- Contribute to the charitable work of the school
- Contribute to the organisation of a whole school activity day

-

Take part in a variety of extra-curricular activities
Meet and work with children from other schools
Celebrate festivals and events as part of the school and wider community
Play a part in a school shows, musical performances or services in front of an audience at least annually
Participate in competitive sporting events and quizzes in our school regularly

Impact
The impact of our curriculum is monitored through the following methods and is conducted in line with our school monitoring and reporting schedule:
- Pupil progress meetings
- Pupil questionnaires
- Parental questionnaires
- Analysis of performance data
- Learning walks
- Professional dialogue between colleagues
- Lesson observations
- Book reviews and standardisation meetings
- Governor visits and learning reviews
- Assessments (reading, writing, SPAG and maths)
- Feedback from staff
These inform subject development planning and the whole school development plan which are regularly reviewed throughout the year.
Success criteria
a. Curriculum:
 Enables pupils to develop the seven learning attributes and the associated skills to an age related level as detailed in each subject area.
 Enables pupils develop an appreciation of democracy, diversity, deprivation, exploitation.
 Enables pupils to know how to maintain a healthy and balanced life.
 Enables pupils to understand how learning is sequenced and to develop the required understanding.
 Enables pupils to draw on a wide variety of content knowledge and skills to access and achieve in their learning.
 Deepens pupil’s understanding and appreciation of, and their ability to express, our school’s values and spiritual capacities.
b. Lessons:
 Include an objective associated with a key learning verb.
 Follow a carefully sequenced programme of study which is adapted for the needs to individual pupils and classes.
 Have an atmosphere conducive to learning.
 Include a clear explanation of the learning.






Include questions to develop deeper, and check for, understanding.
Model the skill being developed with steps broken down into a success criteria if applicable.
Provide an opportunity for pupils to practise the learning with a suitably pitched and challenging task.
Include clear and considered feedback which enables pupils to check, correct and modify learning or move on to deeper thinking or next steps in learning.

c. Enrichment curriculum:
 Enables pupils to develop the values we cherish as a school.
 Enables pupils to develop their spiritual capacities as outlined in the intent.
 Provides opportunities to nurture and develop talents.
 Encourages pupils to develop meaningful relationships and to value others.
d. Assessment:
 Is used to inform planning for individual learners.
 Is used to provide feedback to learners to enable them to move forward to next steps.
 Is used to inform parents about their child’s learning.
 Provides genuine data that is used to monitor the individual progress of pupils.
 Is used to determined intervention requirements and to measure the impact of that intervention.

